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this suit, so far as it claims possession  ̂ must the dowev debt 
being sfcili due.

It has been held on several occasions in this Court that a 
Mahammadan widow in possession in lieu of her dovrer cannot sell 
any portion of the property. She caniiut give a good title to any 
portion of ^he property, inasmuch as her position is only that of a 
widow in possession in lieu of her dower. It has never been held, 
so far as we ai'e aware, that a Muhammadan widow, under such 
circumstances, can grant a valid mortgage of any portion of the 
property in her possession in lieu of dower, and the principle of the 
decisions in which it has been held tiiat she may not sell, appears 
to ns to apply equally to the case of her attempting to mortgage.

We allow this appeal to the extent of giving the plaintiS a 
decree^declaring that the mortgage is inoperative and passes no 
title to the male defendants.

In other respects we dismiss the appeal. Each party will bear 
its own costs.

Decree modiiieiJ.

1894 

Chuhi Bibi
I’.

NissA Bibi.

Before Sir John 'Edge, Kl.s Chief Justice, Mr, Justice Snox, Mr. Justice Blair, 
Mr. Justice Banerji and Mr. Justice JBiirhitt

AMRIT llliSI a n d  a n o t i i e e  ( D es’E n d a n ts )  v . DASRAT EAM a jt i) o t h e r s

(Pmintibps).*

Cioil Proeednre Code, ss. 525, 526—Arlltration— Oljectionio appUoaiion tofile an 
awxrd in Court that one 'party had not agreed to refer any matter to arhi- 
iraiion—Jurisdiction of Court to determine xoTiHher the parties had or had 
not refen'ed the matter in question to arhilration.

,  An objection to an application made under s. 525 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure 
that the parties had not agreed to refer to avbitrabiou any niabter, or bad agreed to 
rofer some oily of the matfcars determined by the award, or that the document alleged 

*to be an award was not an award of the arbitrators, is an objection which must bo 
considered and datermiued under s. 526 upon evidence by tho Court to which the 
application is made. Choiedhri Miirtasj, Mossein v. Mussumat Bihi BeoMnnissa -(1); 
Samal Wathwv. Jaislianhar DaUtthram (2) ; Veniatssh Khandor. Chctnajygavda (S);

* lleference to the i'uU Bench in First Appeal No. 244 of 1892, decided on the- 
7th Noveraher 1894

(1) L. R., a I. A. 209. (2) I. L. E., 9 Bom., 254.
(3) I. L. E-, 17 Bom., 674. ,

1894 
Juli/ 27.
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1894 Lalhi Isharse Pars?iad v. Harlajan Teicai ee {l)S u ssa in i B ili Mohsm Khan
-------------------- (2) ; Sunaii JSaof v. BltiJaari Raot (3) j and Muhammed Naivas Khmi v. Alam
AjibitS am ^

4,, (4) ; referred to,

P assat Ram. follows ;—

One Salig Earn applied under s, 525 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure to the Court of the Aclditioual Suborditiafce Judge of 
Gliazipur praying that au award, which he alleged Lad been made 
on tlie 9th of September 1888, between himself aud the opposite 
jarties, his father and two brothers, might be filed in Cotirt.

The opposite parties, Ararit Ram the father aud Raja Ram the 
brother of the applicant, both filed written statements, in which they 
severally denied that any arbitration had taken place to their know
ledge, and asserted that the whole property, the subject of the 
arbitration set up by the applicant, belonged solely to Am rif Ram. 
Amrit Ram also pleaded that if there had been a reference to arbitra
tion the reference was invalid as not being in writing and registered.

The Additional Subordinate Judge held that it was not neces
sary that the reference to arbitration should have been registered, 
and that there had in fact been a reference to arbitration as alleged 
by the applicant and a valid award made thereon. He also held that 
no ground such as is mentioned in s. 520 or s. 521 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure had been shown against the award, and accordingly 
ordered that the award should be filed in Court.

•No Judgment, however, was passed and no decree was drawn 
\ip by the Court in accordance with th's last mentioned order; and 
subsequently the sons of Salig Ram, who had meanwhile died/ 
applied to the Court that a decree might be drawn up in accordance 
with the award and in pursuance of the Courtis order.

Amrit E.am and Raja Ram resisted this application on various 
technical grounds, Init the Court overruled their objections and 
passed judgment in the terms of the award, likewise ordering a 
decree to be prepared in accordance with those terms,

(1) 15 W . R., (F. B.) 9. (3) I L. R , 31 Calc., 213.
(3) I. L B., 1 AIL, 156. (4) L. R., 18 1. A. 7^
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Amrit Earn and Raja Ram appealed to the Higli Court; urging X89-4
the following pleas-:—- A m b i t  R a k

(1) Because tliere was no reference and conseqixeatly no valid D a s b a t  S a m » 

award to form the basis of a decree; (2) because tlie evidem ê shows 
tbat there was no reference whatsoever; it was also bad for not 
being in writing and registered j and (3) because the award is also 
bad under ss^520 and 521 of the Code of Civil Procedure/^

On the appeal coming before a Division Beneli it was referred 
to a Full Bench of the wdxole Court for consideration of the q̂ ues- 
tion raisecl, as stated in the opening words of the judgment of the 
Full Bench.

Babu Fiddj/a Char an Singh, for the appellants.
Munshi Gohirid P/'asad, for the respondents.
The judgment of the Court (Edge^ C. K nox, B l i i r ,  B an ig jj 

and BuJTkitt, JJ.)j was delivered by Edge, C.J. : —
The question which we have had to consider in this reference io 

the Full Bench is—when an applioation is made to a Court under 
s. 525 of Acfc No. X IV  of 1882  ̂ that an award be filed iu Court, 
does an objection by the other party, defendant, that he had not 
agreed to refer any matter to arbitration oust the jurisdiction of tlie 
Court to which the application is made to proceed further in the 
matter, or has that Court jurisdiction to proceed, and should it pro
ceed to try the issue as to whether tlic parties had lefeiTed to arbi
tration the matter as to which the award purports to have been 
made ?

In support of the contention that such an objection deprives the 
Court of juiisdictiou, Bijadhur Bhugui v. Monoh'nr Bhugut (1), and 
the judgments of Prinsep, Pigot and Macpherson, JJ._, in Burjan 
Baot V. Bhikari liaot (2) were relied upon. In support of a con
tention raised before us that when such an objection is not obviously 
frivolous the jurisdiction of the Court to proceed is oustedj Sasĵ al 
N a M  •v. 'Jaishaithar Dalsukram (3) and Tenkaiesh Khmdo v.

(1) I. L. E., 10 Calc., II. (2) I. L. 21 Cq.Ic., 213,
(3) r. L . 9 Bom.) 2S4.



1894. Clan-.'^gamU (1) were relied upon. In furthei* support of those con-
A m b it  iiAsT teutious it was argued that we oug-ht to conclude that the Legislature,
„ '*'• „  in ore sr to ffive efEect to the views expressed in the iadgment of LockDashax Ram. »  r o o

Kern]), and Paul, JJ., in Lalla Ishri Parsharl v. Ear Bhanjan 
Tewa -ee (2) and in the judgment of Spankie, in Ilussaini Bibi 
V. Mohmt Khan (S), which were that a Court had 'no jurisdiction 
undei’ section 327 of Act No. V III  of 1859 to file an-award where 
one o': the parties denied or did not admit that he had referred any 
dispute to arbitration or that an award had be jn made; had introduced 
s. 526 into Act No. X  of 1S77, and had re-enacted that section in Act 
No. XIV  of 1882. As to the latter contention^ it was much more 
probable that the Legislature in enacting section 526 of Act No. X  
of 1877 had acted on the suggestion thrown out by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in Qhowdh'i Murtaza llossein v. M'Ussmnat 
Btbi Bee/iunnissa (4) at p. 213, and that the intention waste 
widen the scope of the inquiry upon which a court could enter on 
an af plication to file an award, when the reference to arbitration had 
been made without the intervention of a Court of justice. Their 
Lordships in that case, referriug to Act No. V III  of 1859, had 
said *.— Their Lordships are of opinion that upon the construction 
of the Act the earlier sections are not incorporated into the s. 
as th(iy are expressly incorporated into the s. 326, and that the words 
' sufficient cause  ̂ should be taken to comprehend any substantial 
objection which appears upon the face of the award or is founded 
on the misconduct of the arbitrator or on any miscarriage in the 
course of the proceedings, or upon any other ground which would be 
considered fatal to an award on an application to the Courts in this 
country.^’ It may he noticed that Norman, C. J., and Jackson  ̂ J., 
in Lalla Isharee Parshacl v. Ear Bhaoijan Teware  ̂ (2), apparently 
considered that a Court could, under s. 327 of Act No. V III  of 
1859  ̂ go into the' (Question and decide, but subject to a righi o£ 
appeal, that the parties had referred the matter in dispute to arbitra;- 
tion :tnd that an award on such matter had been made. As the 
decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in ChowcUn

( 1) I .  L- R ;, 17 Bom ,, 6V4  (3)  I ,  L . R ., 1 A l l .  156,
(2) 15 W. B. (F. BO 9. L. K., 8 1. A. 5;09.
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Murtaza Hossetft v- Musstmat Bibi Bechmnissa (1) was reported in 1894 
the volume of the Law Reports, Indian AppealSj which was published Ameit Eam ' 
in 1876, and as ss/525 and 526 o£ Act No. X  of 1S77 apparently give 
substantial, although «possibly not full, effect by legislation to the 
suggestion of their Lordships at page 213 of the Report, it certainly 
seems probable that ss. 525 and 526 of Act No. X  of 1877 were 
enacted with the intention of ariving effect to the suggestion of their 
Lordships ^nd not with the intention of affirming by legislative 
enactment the views of Lock, Kemp and Paul, J J., as to the scope 
of s. 327 of Act No. V III  of 1859. However that may have been, 
we must decide the question before us upon the construotion of ss.
525 and 526 of Act No. X IV  of 1882.

Before proceeding to consider ss. 525 and 526 of Act No. X IV  
of 1882 it may be observed that W eit and Nanabhiii Haridas, JJ., 
in SaMal Nathu v. J’oi.s/i.nn/cAr JjAsiikram (2) and Sir Charles 
Sarjeet, C. J., and Candy, J., in Veiikatesh Khan cl a v. Chanapgavda
(3), apparently considered that an objection to an application under 
s. 525 to file an award that the parties had not agreed to a reference 
to arbitration did not oust the jurisdiction of the Court in the 
matter, if tlie objection was obviously unfounded^ wHch, as it 
appears to ns, involved the proposition that the Court has jurisdic
tion to consider to a limited extent the evidence for and against 
such, an objection. Even that limited jurisdiction a Court would 
not have if the opinions on tHs subject expressed in the judgment 
of Prinsep, Pigot and Macpherson, JJ., in Surjan liaot v, BhiJcari 
Raot (4j) are correct, according to whi-oli the denial or non-admission 
that the parties Lad agreed to a reference to arbitration de ĵrives a 
court of jurisdiction to do otherwise than refuse to file the award.

There can be no doubt that s. 525 of Act No. X IV  of 1882 
applies only when a matter has been referred to arbitration without 
tke intervention of a Court of justice and an award has been made 
tliereon. Ther  ̂must have been a matter referred to arbitration, there 
^ust have been an award on the matter referred, and the reference

(1) L. E., 3 I. A. 209. (3) I. L. R., 17 Bom., 674
(2) I. li. 5  Boto., 254 !• K-* 21 Or1(5., 313.
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Daseat Eam.

1894 must have been made without the intei'vention o£ a Court of
"ameit Ram justice. These facts must exist as the foundation of the jurisdiction

- r , o f  a Court under ss. 525 and 526 to order tlie award to be filed. In 
other easeS;, when a question as to the jurisdiction of a Court arises, 
the Court bas to hear and determine the question of jurisdiction, and 
for that purpose  ̂ when the question of jurisdiction depends on. ques- 
tions of fact upon which the parties are not agreed, the Court has 
to tdke and consider evidence. In our opinion when a Court is in 
certain events given by statute a jurisdiction, and it is not expressly 
provided that it shall not exercise that jurisdiction except on the 
mutual admission of the parties or with their consent, the Court, if 
its jurisdiction is disputed by a party, must ascertain and determine 
whether the facts do or do not exist upon which the question of its 
jurisdiction in the particular matter depends. That we consider to 
be a matter of general principle. Is that general principle cartailed 
or made inapplicable by anything contained in s. 525 or s. 526 of 
Act No. X IV  of 1883, or is it by either of those sections recog' 
nised ?

The application under s. 625-is to be numbered and registered 
as a suit between the applicant as plaintiffi and the other parties as 
defendants  ̂ and the Court shall direct notice to be given to the 
parties to the arbitration other than the applicant requiring them to 
show cause Avithin a time specified why the award should not be 
filed. It has been held, notwithstanding some decisions to the con
trary, in DandeJcar v, D.mdekars (1)̂  In ihn matter o f  the 
o f DiMo Singh (2), Jones v. Ledgard (3), Surjan Raof v,
I'ari Raot (4) and in Jar/an Nath v, Manmi la l  (5), and in our 
opinion rightly, that the term to show cause does not merely
mean to allege cause, nor even to make out that there is room for
argument, but both to allege cause and to prove it to the ■ satisfais- 
tion of the Court.

By s. 526 it is enacted :— “  I f no ground such as is mentioned 
or referred to in s. 520 or s.- 621 be shown against the award, the

m  I. L. R., 6 Bom., 663. ’ (3) I. L. R„ 8 All., MO.
(2) I. L. B,, 9 Oalc., 575. (4) L L. E., 31 Calc., 213.

(5) I. L. E., J6 All., S3J.



Court shall ordei* it to, be filed and such award shall then take effect 
as an award made under the provisions of thif5 chapter/■’ It appears Ameit Rak 
to us that if the Legislature had intended hy s. 526 to confine the 
grounds which might be shown to the filing of the award to the 
precise grounds mentioned or referred to in s. 520 or s. 521, it would 
have saidsOj and not used the words “  such as ismentioned or referred 
to.’"’ It appeal^ to us from the use of the words “  such as that th.e 
Legislature intended that the grounds which might be shown should 
be those mentioned or referred to, or grounds ejnsclem. generis with 
those mentioned or referred to, in. s. 520 and in s. 521/-’ One of the 
grounds mentioned in s. 520 is— (a) when the award has left undeter
mined any of the matters referred to arbitration, or when it defcer- 
mines any matter not referred to arbitration/"’ S. 525 applies 
as well to a parole or oral agreement referring matters in dispute to 
arbitration as to an agreement in writing referring matters in dispute 
to arbitration. For the purpose of illustrating what in our opinion 
is the construction, and an appUeation of s. 526 we take the case of 
a person coming into Court with three documents. One of them 
he alleges to be an agreement in writing made between hino; A,  ̂
and another person, B., by which questions a., d. and c. purport to 
have been referred to arbitration; another of those documents he 
alleges to be an award made under that agreement of reference which 
purports to decide the questions a, I and o ;  the third document 
being his application to the Court under s. 525. Notice under s. 525 
having been given to B, to show cause why the award shall not be 
filed, hê  B., alleges that he did not agree to refer questions «, h 
and (?, or that he did not agree to refer any question to arbitration.
It appears to us that that is the same as if B. had said in other words— 

the matters determined by the award were not referred to arbitra»
,lion/^ or— “  the award determines a, h and c, matters not refarred 
to arbitration/"’ Jhat objection, however it was expressed  ̂ would 
not only be ejtpsdem generis with, but would be one of the precise 
grounds mentioned and referred to in cl. {'i) of s. 520̂  and conse
quently would be a ground which, if taken, a Court would have to 
eonsider and adjudicate upon under s. 526, whether the decision of 
the Court would depend m.erely upon the construetion of the zgvee-r
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1894i ment, or upon evidence on tlie one.side that the agreeroent in writ-
AwaiT Ram  ̂ ing was in fact tlie agreement o£ the parties, and upon evidence 

r. "‘ -o on the other side that the defendant never had entered into the
DASHAX iiADI.

agreement and that it was a forged document, or that the accep
tance of the agreement hy the defendant had been drained by a 
fraud of the plaiutijffi which would avoid the agreement. In a simi
lar case defendant might say :— ‘' I  agreed to refer questions a and
I, but I never agreed to refer question c. The plaintiff ̂ after I exe
cuted the agreement of reference, fraudulently inserted in it without 
iny knowledge or consent question c, and the award has determined 
question c, which was a matter which was never referred to arbitra
tion, and has left undetermined questions a and bf which were 
matters referred to arbitration/' Those two grounds of objection 
would in our opinion clearly be within cl. ia) of s, 520, Assume 
again that the alleged award determined only one matter. We can 
see no distinction, except in phraseology, between a defendant say
ing, in showing cause to the application to file the award,—  the 
award sought to be filed determines a matter not referred to arbitra
tion/' and his saying, so far as it was pertinent to the issue,—•“  I 
never agi'eed to refer any mattar to arbitration/^ The issue would 
be the same, namely, did the parties agree to refer to arbitration 
the matter determined by this award/^ and, unless the objection 
depended solely upon the construction of an admitted agreement of 
reference in writing, the Court would, under cl. [a) of s, 520 as 
applied by s. 536, have to determine whether any and what agree
ment of reference was made orally or in writing as the case might 
be between the parties.

An appeal would, lie from the decree which followed the judg
ment given on the award, even if the decree wâ  in accordance witli 
and not in excess of the award, if the appeal was on the ground, 
that there was no agreement to refer, or on the ground that the 
award was not the award of the persons to whom the matter was 
referred. Either of those grounds would question the validity of the 
award, and, if sustained, would show that the Court which ordered 
the award to be filed had no jurisdiction under ss. 5̂ & and 526 to

gg THE INDIAN LAW EBPOETS, [VOL. XYII.



make tlie order to file tbe award. Oar answer to this reference is 
that an ohjeGtion to an application made under s, 525 that the par
ties had not agreed to refer to arbitration any matter, or had agreed 
to refer some onlj of the matters determined by tbe award, or that 
the docnmei^ alleged to be an award was not aii award of the 
arbitrators, is an objection which mast be considered and determined 
under s, 526 upon evidence by the Court to which the application 
is made. How far and under what clrcamstances a decision upon, 
such an application might operate as res jv>dic>.ita may be gathered 
from the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
Muhaftimad Nawaz Khan, v. Alcm Khm  (1).

VOL. XV1I.1 IH AH ABID  SBlilES. m

1S94

A m b it  B a h
»

Dasbat Bam.

Before Mr. Justice Blair and Mr. Justice BurlciU.

DURQA DIHAL DAS a n d  o t h e b s  ( P i a i n t i ? f 3 )  v . ANOEAJI a n d  a n o t h e r
(DEFBKDAlfrs).*'

Civil Procedure Coclet ss. 562, 564, 566, 623— Eemancl— Refusal o f  Court &f first 
instance to record evidenoa tendered— 'Refusal of Aj>pellate Court to recofd 
additional evidence.

The pluiatifEs In the Court of first; instance produced both documentary and oral 
evidence in support of tbeir claim-. The Court being satisfied with the documenta.ry 
evidence produced by the plaintiffs declined to record the evidence o£ the witnesses ten* 
dered hy them. The defendants appealed, and the lower appellate Court reversed the 
decree of the Court of first instance, but in its turn declined to allow the plaintiffs- 
respondents to produce fresh evidence before it. On appeal by the plaintiffs to the 
High Court, it was Jield that, though there was fto section of the Code of Civil 
Procetlute strictly applicable to the circuinstancea of the case, the Court was warranted 
ex debito jusiiticB in setting aside allproceed ings of both Courts below and in directing 
the Court of. first instance to ve-try the case, admitting all admissible evidence wIjicIi 
had previously been tendered to the Court of first instatice and which that Court, had 
refused to record.

T he facts of this case sufficiently appear from the Judgment 
o f Blair, J.

* Second Appeal No. 1068 of lS93 from ft decree of Knar Mohan Lai, Additional 
Subordinate Judge of (Gorakhpur, dated the 1st September 1893, reversing a decree 
of Munahi Tara Prasad, Muusif of Bansgaon, dated the 12fch April 1893,

L. B.. 18 I. A. n .

1894 
Jull/ 31.


